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Due to recent events I feel that the DATA-NET policy should be 
made absolutely clear. 1-le are P..a.dio .Amateurs seriously intere!3tcd 
in the UFO si tvation. lie are pooling information eo as to possiblliy 
comE) to some concrete conclusions. 1.'/e already have sufficient ev
idence to shmt that UFO's exist. i·le no'" want to kn0\'1' what they are, 
where they come from, the mode of propulsion and possibly more im
portant, why they are here. This is our goal! Nothing else! 

We are not interested in commercialism or politics. Nor are 
we interested in "pressuring" the government in releasir15 wha.t they 
may or may I'l.Ot kno"fr concerning the UFO' s. Certa.inly the government 
cannot be comprised of complete idiots. If they are hiding infor
mation, they must have a most valid reason for do1U6 eo • . Regardlsso, . 
DA'J.1A-NET cannot waste time, effort and money, (which 1 t does not have) 
on this sideli~~t. We ' can only be sorry for those· who do. 

1tre cannot help but see the constant friction bet\'leen the other 
UFO research· gro·u.ps, of which the're eever·e.l. This fE~ud.ing and bic
kerine; we can..""lot understand. Their constant att.emps to outshout, 
out boast, outsell, and outs coop each other appears poird:,less. \'lould 
it not be to the benefit of all for th~se groups to join forces? 
Think of it. A bigger staff! More invest~.ge.t.ors~ A bigger treasury 
and most of all a wider source of information! . 

Alo.s, \'Te can se~ that this will not be. The friction continues. 
the rifts become wider. 

DATA-NET \'Till continua as it has bBen. In fact finding, DATA 
gathering and relaying all this information. to its members. "tle have 
at least ti'I'O things in our favor •. One; beca·use we operate: without .: 
funds, only seriously interested parties, willing to put in time and 
effo~t are membel:'s. -The other is obvious; we are all ha.ms; we have 
communication. 

\'le will conti.nue to co-·onera te full~ with APRO. Not because 
we are shm.;nig fa-.rorism, or"taking sides 1 but because APRO is .co
operating fully with DATA-NET. This marriage of two UFO research 
groups, one big, one small, has shoi·Tn its merits. we·a.re only so::::-r-.:r 
that others cannot follm.,. suit. Such then ia our policy. 

Your ·opinions and comments are solicited. 

This month we reciE.1ved posta&~:e ~rom the folJ.Oifing members; · ~.r. Alan 
Weber, Mrs. Jo Clark (with iibBPV Tom, T,.TAlDJC Tom·, K5JNJ Dan, WB6TXA 
Bob, \·TB6TQG Phil, T:IA8REN Jeff, W9VSE ~d, W5TXB .A...."ldy, WB2VFF Lou; 
K9ZJV Rex, WA~KO!J! Bill, KP4CH Tom, V'I5¢XJJ D.G. . 

. We thank you yery much for your help. 
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We \'lelcome into DATA-NET the follOi'ling ·full members. Plec.'se add 
them to your roster. K5JNJ. Dan, Fort ':Tort,h, Texas ••••• \·lA8BEE.Z Jeff, 
Chagrin Falls, Ohio .••• WB6TQG Phil, Saratoga, Calif •••• K9ZJV Rex, 
Quincy, Ill •••• \·lAlDJC" Tom, Gloucester, !•Ia.sa •••• ;·/9VSR Ed, East 1·!oline, 
Ill •••• \i5TXB Andy, Dallas, . Texas •••• l:·TB2'TFF Lou, Selden, N.Y •••• . KP4CH 
Tom,. Rio . .Eiedras, Puerto Rico •••• Al Ermm, Research Director AFRO, 
Cuper'tino, Calif ••• · .~·l50XU D.G.,Harrison, Ark. 

Information recieved from Vl6BPV, Tt!AlDJC, \'17VJI, KP-4CH, WB2VFF, 
K7YXP; \'lB60TN, WA~K01~, Alan Vleber. 

Inquiries recieved this month; Jim Gullo, Westmont, N.J •••• 
\'IB2ZQR Tom, Somerville, N.J •••• VE3HA Dr. Plu:nmer, Ottawa, Canada •••• 
WA8TYB Tom, Xenia, Ohio •••• \fE2\1XH Ed, Rochester, N.Y •••• Vl50XU D.G., 
Harrison, Ark •••• l'lA¢ocu Bill, OVerland, ?.fo •••• iVN5SQT Dav~, College 
Station Texas ••.• \·TA9THB, Joliet, Ill •••• i'ffi6RYQ, Sacramento, Calif •••• 
~17VJI Ed, Roclc Springs, r.•Tyo •••• \vA5PPZ Lanny, ~·Taco, Texas •••• ~vA4BRS 
USCGC, Paul •••• ',U ... 8RQU Dave, Solon, Ohio •••• i'/N6i·TGR Don, Soulsbyville, 
Calif •••• \vN9UNL Phil, Cesterton, Ind. 

THE SID PADRICK CASE 
·The first time that this station heard of Padrick's alleged, ride 

in s. flying saucer \·ras from a potential member who requested that · 
we look into the matter. 

While visiting Tom, ('d6BPV) at his ne\·T QTH in Een Lemmond, I soon 
learned that his daughter, ?Jirs Jo Clarlt, is the true UFO researcher 
of the family •. 

For several years Jo has investigated this problem. For the 
process, she has occwnulated several pounds of information. 

Guaranteeing its safe return, I requested that this information 
be loaned to me so that I could go through 1t at my lea~ure. ~o as
~eed, and ·DATA-NET is indebted to her for. her help. 

Mr. Sid Padrlck(';TB6HXJ) claime.d that on the· night of Ja:r ... ua.ry 30 
1965, he boarded an alien suacecraft ano was taken for a ride~ 

Afteri·rards he made several appearances on radio and·:.t.ol-e"'iis1on. 
l~:arch 12, 1965, Padrick told his story to a. jam packed civic audi
torium in San Jose. Armed with notebook, pencil and shorthand (shD:.:-t 
but fe.st), Jo Cla_rk \'las there and took dO\·m the whole sto:ry. 
(Eecause of its size, 10 pages plus 3pasos of dra\vings, it is not in
cluded in this report but is available to full me~bers upon request, 
Help with the postage will be appreciated.) . 

His opening remark 'I'Tas that he was n9t beins paid to speak. He 
was telling his story only because he had . been requested to. 

Subsequent investigation by the team of Paul Cerney and Jo clark 
showed that he recieved 25 per cent of the "Take". 

On my ·next visit to Ben Lemor..d, Jo told me that. Padrick had been 
1nvest.i13a.ted for si,x months. Shortly before his alleged encounter, 
he had filed cankrtrptcy. He refused an open de1':19.te 't:i th Paul Cerney 
on T.V. His stori ~ias full of dizci'~po.acies and co:ntr~diC;tions~ 

I returned to 1~t. Vie\·! and cc.ntacted Pa.ul Cerney •. He conftrrr.ed. 
Jo's statements adding thaf .Padrick had been moni.tored extensively 
fer a period of not less than six months. Over 25 discre-;Jancies . ;·;ere 
found in his story. The result of NICAP's investigation shovred that 
Padriclc was ~apparent ·fraud. . 

This control station then made contact with the APRO Resea.rc~ 
D1r~ctor, .A..l ErcHn: in Cupertino. .\1 confi~-':7(.:: .these finC.in:;s. AP?..O 
bad also investi~a.ted the case ar.d concluded that Padrick was an ap
parent f':raud. At t~e ttJ::'l.e t I vTP.s ready to let the whole _ thi r..s t:;:o as 

· a waste of time, but decided to p~ess for some definite conclusions. 
Lookins up Padriclc's z..C..C..re:::s in the .A.:!lateu.rs Call cook, I f.:und it 
listed as 115 Estrella Ave., ~n La Selva Eeach. 
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It was early afternoon when I arrived there. La Selva Beech is 
a small, town inhabited mostly by retired well to-do citizens. The 
whole area is surrotmded by flm·rers and tall red \'roeds. Padrick~ s 
house vras one of the smaller ones. Evidence of his antenna systems 
'\'tere still in some of the nearby trees. No one was at home. The 
neighbor .. on the left informed rne that no o.ne by that name lived there • 

. At the next house, ·(arotmd the corner) I met Hr. Charles Peterson, 
as he was wa tering his flower~. Peterson is in his early sixties, 
retired and very friendly. He was most co-operative. He chuckled 
when · I asked if he kne,., Hr. Pactrick. He told that Padrick had moved 
out about t1-ro years ago. Had gone bankrupt shortly before he ce.me 
out with his"story. 11 He had moved into the ·a.rea about 8 years a.so 
and built up a good business in the radio and T.V. trade, concen
tra.tlng in antennas. 11 He did very good vrork. His prices were rather 
steep but he used the very best material he could get. I knm·r, I 
used to help him-erect · s:ome . of those antennas, 11 Peterson said. He 
pointed to the top of his bro story house. "That's one of them there" 
The price for that one 1·ras $105.00. I asked '\-That had happened to 
his_ business. He told me that people became leery of :P~drick. He 
started to act 11 funny 1

'. Telling strange stories and fantastic tales. 
His cust01ners lost confidence in him. They worl .. ied that he could 
not back up hj s guarantees and mie;ht suddenly move out. (~";lhich he 
did.) Peterson said that he (Padrick) no longer · did any thin5 around 
the house; he no longer cut the grass ~·etc.... (I may have colore.:!. 
slightly at tnat. The XYL takes care of the yards at this ~TH!) 
Finally Padrick filed Bankruptcy. He then came out with one more 
fan\astic tale. Perhaps the grandaddy of them all. It appears that 
he tried tc sell his story to several national magzines without suc
cess. 

Padrick moved to "Happy Valley 11 road sornevrhere in Santa Cru z . 
I thanked lvir. Peterson for his co-operation and headed for So.ntc\ 
Cruz. There, "Happy Valley" road could not be located. Possibly 
in '·Tatsonville,· I 1'/a.s told. Once in \·ratsonville I headed strc?.:l.. ~ it 
for the ?olice Department. Officers Estrada, Boyle and Anderson 
were in the office. I identified myself, explained mypel"pt:Jse and 
requested their help. All three officers ,.,ere serious, friendly and 
very co-operative. they all a~reed the UFO situation \·ras serious. 
I '\-:as tola Padrick had been recently · arrested in Santa Cruz for mc..l:ing 
threa t.enin~ uhone calls. One of ·the officers kne\·T him ue.rsonall v 
and had helped him put up T.V. antennas in the past. Arter makins 
several phone'calls including one to Monterey County. Padrick's ad-
dress was found to be on hidden valley Road in Monterey County. 

Houses in t~a t area \'/ere few and far bet1:re:en. Padrick's house 
is a small ·ranch type, situated on the side of tha hill. On the roof 
art:l tuo invei1.ted Vees, 40!4 and 8Dr·I. In the bac~c, the driven ele:r.ent 
of a thr ee element beam, alene atop of 1 ts mast. The yard ha.d been 
moweC: a nd trimmEJd. A Fore st&tion Hagen wc-.s in the d:"i Y3'.·:e.y. 

I parked my car fac!n5 the front door. my license pl~te · bearins · 
my call lette~s clearly· -visible. Immidia tely t\-ro young men came out. 
The tallest was 'Dave, son of Sid Padrick. I spolce mostly to him. 
He was neat and _clean, appeared above averase intelligence. Dave ~ 
holds t l'le a:::na teur call ':TB6IIS. He said his dad \·ras wor~.cin5 in San 
Jose. They \·.'ere age.in in the process of moving but that he, Dave, 
would net move rrith the family t hi e tioe. ·:re racche~·ted about ha-:-. raC:ic 
for awh! l~, then I ~aid that I was sorry I missed Sid. I wanted to 
v.sk h'2.rn ~':: out t~at 11 tht ng 11 he h f'.d. sGen. il ·:~n.at ~~1 0.e see?-" Dav~ .. 
c:.sked. :r T~at thine- a.'t La Selva. Eeac::,1 11 :.~e ·o z rsist~d~ . ~ 'ti uriders:.o.nd,"

1 

I said, "that your clad claiUl. ed to ha.'~:e seei1 a flyins saucer rsal 
close ••• Like from the inside .J,.oolcing out.! 11 

. .. 



Dave threH back his head , laughed loud and said, "Oh, THAT bull~ 
-shit!" I agreed that that \'las ,.,hat . I thought but just wanted to 
make sure. . . 

I asked if he mi&~t know why his dad hac made up this story. 
He looked at the ground, turned a ston~ over~vith his right shoe 
and then s~id no. ije aupeared bitter over the whole thin~. He said 
that he hq..d suffered. much ridicule and emcarrasment becau~e of it. 
"I'd' rather not tall{ about it," he said at·one time. I assured him 
I was not there to Jaagh,. cry or pass judgement, but wanted infer~ 
mation. Each time .that I saw Dave was b~coming uncomfortable I 
w'ould svri tch back to the ham subject. To the question of whether· 
his dad had made any money out of this he said that he did not think 
eo. What did his mother think of this? He shrugged his shoul~ers 
and said: "I guess she doesn't like it." His personal feelings 
were that .he was sorry about the whole thing. 

Dave feels that UFO's are indeed a serious subject~ The govern
ment is withholding their information probably for a good r~ason. 
Dave does not th in~ these objects are frien~ly~ He also feels that 
the 11 Contactees" (space brothers etc ••• ) are harming the true resear
cher. He does not think the Colorado Project will accomplish any- . 
thing ·concrete because "They still have to clear through the Air . Force". 

I thanked Dave for his information and returned to r.It. View~ 
It is the conclusion of DATA-NET that Mr. Sid Padrick did in fact 
fabricate his story of having boarded a spacecraft from an other 
planet, and having met the leader of the occupants. · 

For further details concerning Sid Padrick's 11 trip" read li'LYING 
SAUCERS OCCUP~NTS by Coral and Jim Lorenzen of APRO. 

The Report on Van He.flin' s Photographs 

With the cooperation of Paul Cerney of NICAP, we recently rece
ived a group of photoF;raphs of a UF·o taken by Mr. Heflin, a Los An~eles 
Coul;).ty Highway Endineer. These pictures were taken . by him on Aue;ust· 
the 3rd, 1965. . 

The one .,,1 th the most details w,q,e chosen. and magn ~fied to 1200X. 
It was then studied extensively. · Here are the result~: The photo 
was found to ce in fairly gooQ. focus throughout. Side to side, top 
to tottom, front to bac~.(infinity) The only part of the photo not 
in focus is the UFO itself. The tinifor~ m~nner in which this obj ect 
is blurred shmvs that · 1 t is not travel irig faster than the camera. 
shutter speed, and may possibly be at~ rest. This places the . 
object closer to the aamera lens than any'other portio~ of the picture. 

Comparing the object with the portion of highi.;ay closest ·to the 
camera lena, we find that it is less than one quarter of the road. 
(app. 5') with the exception of the "UF0 11 the closest ol;>ject to the 
camera is a patch of ground a few feet in front of a bush at the 
extreme lower riqht. Comnarina the ob1ect with the bush itself we 
find it le s ~ tha~ two feei. E~cause t~e object is considerably closer 
to the lens t':J.an the bush we ccncluce that it is not more than 20 
inches in width at the most. This does not tally· with the dimensions 
given by Mr. Heflin. (30FEZT 'Diameter) In the photog~aph there is 
a patch of ground h"hich, at first glance, appears t-elov1 the object. 
It has been referred to as 11 an-oarent turbulance 11 because of it's 
ma':<e U'!J. Acco~ ins to info'!'Wa tion received t-his "pa. tch 11 is still 
there. 

Because of t~e se findings, DATA-NE'I' cannot accept these photos 
as valid. 

We thank DATA-NET member Joseph Adamski, attached to Eec l~an Inst. 
for his help in this evaluation. 
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In October 1950 around 9 PM Felipe Barraza, his father, · two 
brothers, cousins P..nd four field hands sa.v1 what thev first thought 
was an air~raft flamins to Earth. This in the provlnce of Sinaloa, 
~1exico. The flamin13 ocject anryeared to have hit in a ner-rby corn 
field. ~ecause they feared the whole field would go up in smoke and 
pos~ibly to aid any survivors they all rushed to the area. 

To their astonishment they found a round object about 25 feet · 
in diameter. 8 to 9 feet high. In t~e upper part they could see 
at least 4 '.-lindovls which e:lowed so bri5ht it hurt the eyes. They 
came within 30 ft. of it. They thought then that the object was an 
American experir.1ental plane. Afraid that this object Houle harm 
the young corn they tried to make it leave. One ' ofthe men had a 22 
rifle e.nd threatened tO ShOOt bUt Gidn It beCaUSe he\'/aS afraid it mie-ht 
shoot back (HI!) After a half hour the object left, shooting straight 
up it was gone in an instant. 

Felipe has assured me personally that to this day ·corn does not 
gro· . .; on that spot. 

• 0 

·• 
__.. 

. . 

This month this station has received much postage, information and 
correspondence. This is the first time that I did not have to tuy 
stamps in order to mail t~e report. Eecause of your participation 
we are successful. For this I thanlt you but •• ·'"e need more stations 
on the e.ir. We should have at least 20 percent on the net. It is 
less than 10 percent. Please tet us all make a max effort. 

K7YXP now has 1900 watts of power and is presently the actvi6~ 
on the air control station. 

VfE6TQG s·te.tes that he has access to design your e\.,rn QSL card 
printing at very reasonable cost. For details contact him directly • 

. -;,·· 

\'le are recei vin~ mail nm., daily. Please forgive me if any delay 
in ans\·Tering. I anm.,er all mail personally. Keep writing. Send 
information, stamps, money, care pac1.{ages, suEr:estions, ideas, criti- ~ 
cisms, insults etc, •• · · 



. • 

.. 
That's it for this month. I'm tired and going to bed. Thank 

·.you for your help. 

" . ·. 

73 . 

d!~ ;;o.J It-
Michel M. Jaffe \[ · 
\'ffi6RPL 

Last .rninute infor:nation: I have just acquired (at e:reat cost) 
the . l3 best quality, hi~h resolution electronic negatives .of the 
moon taken by our landed surveyor 1. Some ofthe shots are literally 
within inc~ee. I can send ·you the set for five dollars to help me 
with the pr1nting cost . . (Not a simple process:Negative-positive
positive-negative-negative-print) They will be 4 by 5 glossy prints. 
As full members you do .not have to pay the postage but your help 
will be appreciat~~. · 

Professor ·~veber, University of !·fa ryland, is loo~{ing for gravif"y 
waves. 

1Ne have light vraves, radio ivaves, sound waves, tidal \'raves, 
color waves, hand vraves and so on •• ·"'e wish Prof. 't/eber success in 
locating his gravity waves. 

~1-t:{Jse. s~aG-IIJe, ill-e. P~~f<_ Ttf.IJVG- I'}IJD ~~eLJ.IN'6..., 
·we.. 1-tJ$/ eve. se ·e~ttfTfi;a/ Tb 1'7 sew 1N ~ · C'-Y} 5 S/ 
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